Auchenblae Golf Club – Competitions & Formats

Helensburgh Quaich (Mixed)
2 Ball Foursomes - One partner tees off on even holes, the other on the odd
holes. The players then play alternate shots until they have holed out. Half the
combined handicap is awarded per pair.

Dr Fairweather (Gents)
The best 8 net scores over 18 holes stroke play qualify for the match play event.
Match-play will be drawn 1st Qualifier vs 8th Qualifier etc (2nd v 7th; 3rd v 6th; 4th
v 5th). Ties will be played as a match play competition with three quarters
handicap allowance given. There must be a minimum of 9 players playing in
order for the Qualifier to be valid.

Monthly Medal (Gents & Ladies)
18-hole stroke play with the best three scores in the five monthly medal
competitions counting over the season.
Mcicoll Shield (Stableford League / Gents)
18-hole stableford with the best three scores in the five medal competitions
counting over the season.

John Sinclair Trophy (Gents)
18-hole stableford competition. Highest number of total points is competition
winner.

Captains Prize (K&D Pennant Qualifier / Mixed)
18-hole strokeplay competition. The top 4 Gents and Ladies will be eligible to
represent the Club at the K&D Pennant.

Silver Salver (Mixed)
3-player team Texas Scramble. Handicap allowance for team is 10% of total
team handicap. Every team member drives. The team then select a drive to play.
All team members then play from within 1 club length of the chosen drive. This
is repeated for further shots.

Tri-Am (Mixed)
Teams of 3 playing to defined card. Some holes 1 score counts; others 2 scores
count or 3 scores count. ¾ handicap given to each player.

Team Challenge (Label Trophy / Mixed)
Greensomes competition. ½ the Combined Handicaps of the Two Players.
Pairings will tee off on every hole and choose the best drive and then play
alternate shots until the hole is complete. Teams are made up from
Laurencekirk, Auchenblae, Brechin, Edzell and Ladies.

Centenary Trophy (Gents)
36-hole stroke play. Best aggregate score wins.

Silver Medal (Gents)
For handicaps of 13 and above. 18-hole stroke play competition.

Bogey Competition (Mixed)
18-hole medal / match play against par on every hole. Full handicap allowance.

Stroke Play League (Mixed)
•
•
•

The stroke Play League will be played over 16 designated Fridays
throughout the season.
The six best Stroke Play League rounds submitted by each player will be
totalled up and will represent their League score.
For example, players can play in all 16 League Medals, with their best 6
scores being added up to represent their score. Alternatively, players may

•

•

only submit 7 League Medal rounds, with their best 6 out of 7 rounds
played representing their score.
The minimum number of rounds that must be played over the course of
the season to qualify for the league is 6.
In the event of a tie, the player with the better 7th round score will win /
receive the league placing.

September Eclectic (Mixed)
The September Eclectic will be played over 4 Wednesdays in September and is
a 9-hole competition.
This competition will be played based on nett scores over four rounds.
The 9-hole gross score is submitted by each player during their first round.
During the following rounds that they play in, each player attempts to lower
their score on each individual hole.
For example, a player may take 4 shots on every hole during the first round
resulting in a total score of 36. During the second round, the player may have
seven 5's and two 3's. The two 3's would therefore replace the 4's scored on
these respective holes from the first round, giving the player a total score of 34.
In the event of a tie, the better last 6 holes and then the last 3 holes will apply

Minty Cup (Gents)
18-hole strokeplay played during the Club Annual Outing
RB Trophy (Gents)
18-hole Texas Scramble played during the Club Annual Outing.

Hay Rose Bowl (Gents)
This is a head-to-head strokeplay competition. A draw will be made from all
the entries to the competition. The competition is then played over 18 holes by

the two competitors drawn against each other before the closing date for any
round. The winner is the competitor with the lowest net score between the two
competitors and he advances to the next round.
In the event of a tie in any round the winner will be decided on count back
between the two competitors. First lowest back nine holes, if still tied back six,
then back three.
Hay Rose Bowl scores should be submitted to the handicap secretary as
supplementary medal scores if played outwith a competition event.

Thistle Cup (Gents)
This is a match play competition with three quarters handicap allowance given.
A draw will be made from all the entries to the competition. The ties will be
played under match play rules by the two competitors drawn against each other
before the closing date for any round. The winner advancing to the next round.
In the event of a tie in any round sudden death will be played from the first hole
with any stroke allowance being given at the appropriate stroke index holes to
determine the winner.

Seniors Trophy (Gents)
This is a match play competition with three quarters handicap allowance given.
Competitors must be aged 55 or above.

Clydesdale Shield (Gents)
This is a doubles better-ball match play competition. The lowest handicapped
player will play off scratch with all three other players receiving 90% of the
difference.

Castleton Cup (Mixed)
Mixed Two-Ball Foursomes - One partner tees off on even holes, the other on
the odd holes. The players then play alternate shots until they have holed out.

Half the combined handicap is awarded per pair. Teams will be made up of one
Gent and one Lady member.

Manson Cup (Ladies)
18-hole strokeplay played during the club annual outing.

Forsyth Rosebowl (Ladies)
This is a head-to-head stroke play competition. A draw will be made from all
the entries to the competition. The competition is then played over 18 holes by
the two competitors drawn against each other before the closing date for any
round. The winner is the competitor with the lowest net score between the two
competitors and he advances to the next round.
In the event of a tie in any round the winner will be decided on count back
between the two competitors. First lowest back nine holes, if still tied back six,
then back three.
Forsyth Rose Bowl scores should be submitted to the handicap secretary as
supplementary medal scores if played outwith a competition event.,
Adam Cup (Ladies)
This is a match play competition with three quarters handicap allowance given.
A draw will be made from all the entries to the competition. The ties will be
played under match play rules by the two competitors drawn against each other
before the closing date for any round. The winner advancing to the next
round. In the event of a tie in any round sudden death will be played from the
first hole with any stroke allowance being given at the appropriate stroke index
holes to determine the winner.

Ladies Pairs (Ladies)
Greensomes competition (strokeplay). ½ the combined handicaps of the two
players. Pairings will tee off on every hole and choose the best drive and then
play alternate shots until the hole is complete.

Ladies League (Ladies)
The Ladies League will be played over the nine designated rounds throughout
the season. The four best stableford rounds submitted by each player will be
totalled up and will represent their League score.

* Stableford points per hole (based on net score) = 1 point for a bogey, 2 points
for a par, and 3 points for a birdie.

